Support for information and computer technology in teaching and research

iLUB
Overview of Services and Tools

At the University of Bern, iLUB assists you in ICT-supported teaching and research. We offer advice and support with our know-how in the following areas. www.ilub.unibe.ch

The e-learning platform at the University of Bern
ILIAS can be used to efficiently accompany in-class courses as well as for the implementation of online courses.
» aboutilias.unibe.ch
» ilias.unibe.ch/link/support
» kurse.ilub.unibe.ch
» ilias@unibe.ch

Podcasts & live streams
Many lecture halls are equipped with podcast and live-streaming infrastructure. This allows you to record your lectures and have them live-streamed.
» link.unibe.ch/podcast
» link.unibe.ch/video
» info.ilub@unibe.ch

Interactive collaboration
With collaboration tools like Zoom, Microsoft 365, and wikis, you can organize your teamwork, meet online, or edit documents together.
» link.unibe.ch/kollaboration
» kurse.ilub.unibe.ch
» info.ilub@unibe.ch

Online surveys and working groups
Staff and students can set up individual ILIAS applications independent of courses and use them, for example, for group work or surveys.
» aboutitools.unibe.ch
» ilias@unibe.ch

Video production
Employees can commission professional videos (e.g. flashMOOCs, information campaigns) and be supported with their own productions (e.g. with Camtasia).
» link.unibe.ch/video
» kurse.ilub.unibe.ch
» video.ilub@unibe.ch

eCoaches
With the input and support of trained students, faculty can digitize their teaching in an evidence-based way and strengthen their digital literacy skills in education.
» ecoach.unibe.ch
» ilias.unibe.ch/link/examples
» ecoach.ilub@unibe.ch

Digital exams
With evaexam (scan exams) and iliasEXAM, exams can be set up digitally and automatically scored. With iliasEXAM, exams are also conducted online, allowing you to integrate media.
» link.unibe.ch/exam
» exam.ilub@unibe.ch
» scanpruefung.ilub@unibe.ch

VHO - User accounts for external users
Persons without a campus account of the University of Bern or another Swiss university (e.g., guest lecturers, guest researchers) can access the University of Bern’s ILIAS using a VHO account.
» vho.unibe.ch
» vho.ilub@unibe.ch

Avoid & detect plagiarism
With Plagscan, lecturers can effectively detect unlawful copying of text content and thus promote academic integrity at the University of Bern.
» link.unibe.ch/plagscan
» kurse.ilub.unibe.ch
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